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Environtnental Managetnent Progratn 

Refereeing the Struggle for the 
Mississippi River 

You've heard and read about 
"it" before. "It's" mighty, but still 
constantly bemg tugged and 
yanked on from all directions. At a 
quick glance you would think "it" 
has plenty for everyone and every
thing. But that is not the case 
because demands are plentiful. 
Things are improving, however, 
particularly since Congress has 
taken specific action to help assure 
that no single group of users are 
allowed to dominate "it." 

What is "1t"? " It" is the 
mighty Miss1sstppi River and the 
Congressional action is commonly 
called "EMP," which stands for the 
Upper MisSISSippi River Envi ron
mental Management Program. 

History 
Let's go back through history a 

bit -- 82 years to be exact. In 1907 
Congress 
decided that a 
six-foot 
channel 
needed to be 
maintained in 
the Mississippi 
River for 
steamboats to 
ship people 
and products. 
The Corps of 
Engineers 
responded by 
building wing 
dams through
out the river 
and reservoirs 
at the river's 
headwaters. 
The wing dams 
worked to 
concentrate 
water flows in 
mid-channel to 
keep it self-

. .. 

by Kevin Szcodronski 
scouring to six feet deep. The 
reservoirs captured spring snow
melts, and the water was la ter 
released during summer low-flow 
periods. This work aided steam
boating, but navigation on the 
mighty river was still full of trials 
and tribulations. 

In 1924, Congress again took 
attion pertaining to the Mississippi 
River. This time it involved pro
tecting wildlife and fish . Congress 
declared much of the Mississippi 
between St. Paul, Minnesota, and 
Davenport, Iowa, a national 
wildlife and fish refuge. How 
could Congress in good faith invest 
so dearly m a commercial naviga
tion channel and also proclaim its 
na tural values as a fish and wildlife 
area? For example, could migra t
ing waterfowl get along during 
their annual journeys with increas-

.. .. 

ing numbers of riverboats around 
them? The answer is easy- the 
river is mighty and has plenty of 
resources to serve all potential 
users without serious confronta
tions - so it seemed. 

Congress sent the Corps of 
Engineers back to work on the 
Mississippi River in the 1930s, just 
six years after the refuge designa
tion. This time the Corps was 
directed to construct a nine-foot 
navigation channel in place of the 
six-foot channel. It seems that the 
trials and tribulations of riverboat
ing were making too colorful of a 
history to be profitable. This work 
resulted in the locks and dams tha t 
are at least 50 years old today. 

The navigation dams changed 
the river's ecology dramatically. 
While backing up water for the 
navigation channel, they also 

created 
thousands of 
acres of lakes 
and marshes. 
In fact, water 
surface area 
tripled w hen 
the dams 
were first 
built, result-. . 
mg m mas-. . 
stve mcreases 
in fish and 
wildlife 
populations 
that depend 
on wetlands 
and lake con
ditions for 
breeding, 
food and 
cover. 

So far 
so good . 
What could 
be better? A 
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The objectives of tire 
Brown's Lake project 
are to reduce 
sedimentation ra tes, 
improve water 
quality, i11 crease fislr 
and wildlife habitat 
and increase 
bottomland t imber 
diversity. 

commercial naviga t1 on channe l a nd 
a great amount of fish and wildlife 
habitat were created in an area that 
Congress had destgna ted as a 
national commercial waterway and 
a national wildlife a nd fish refuge. 
Perfect - right? It depends on 
what s ide of the fence you are on 
and whether you are sitting in a 
towboat or bass boat. 

Ever s ince the navigation dams 
were built, commercial traffic on 
the river has been steadily increas
ing. Steamboats were replaced 
with diesel-powered push boats 
and barges. Every new generation 
of push boat has had g reater 
horsepower, which a llowed them 
to push more barges faster. All of 
this is a big plus to the transporta
tion industry and people involved 
in shipping bulk commodities such 
as grain, fer tilizer a nd oil. Ship
ment by river is the most efficient 
way to move these goods. 

Mea nwhile since the navigation 
darns were built, the enormous 
amount of fish a nd wildlife habita t 
they crea ted has been s teadily 
decreasing. The lakes and ma rshes 
are sediment traps that capture 
tons of si lt eroding from fa rm fields 
and construction sights. The wing 
darns and navigation darns prevent 
the river from making new side 
channels and lakes to replace those 
that have been filled in with sedi
ment. In other words, the dams 
have disrupted the river's hydrau
lic and ecological balance and 
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Brow-n's Lake 
Rehabilitation 
Project 
by Thomas Boland 

It was a hot, dry August day 
and the sound of chain saws, 
dozers and motorscrapers could be 
heard across the river bottom for 
miles around. The work being 
done was contracted by the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, but 
it is not a typical Corps project. 
The purpose of this project is to 
improve and hopefully prolong the 
life of an important 450-acre 
Mississippi River backwater 
complex known as Brown's Lake 
located in Pool 13, approximately 
10 miles south of Bellevue, Iowa. 

Brown's Lake is the first major 
backwater rehabilitation project 
undertaken in this recently author
ized program known as EMP, or 
the Environmental Management 
Program, and is certainly one of the 
program's most visible compo
nents. Within a few short weeks, a 
3,500-foot deflection dike was 
constructed and a 35-acre area was 
transformed into a huge bowl that 
will be pumped full of 400,000 
cubic yards of fine sediments from 

the shallow Brown's Lake area. 
The project is completely federally 
funded and will cost approximately 
$1.7 million dollars. It is scheduled 
to be completed by mid-1990, but if 
construction continues at the 
present rate, it may be completed 
in 1989. 

The Brown's Lake complex is 
part of the Upper Mississippi River 
National Wildlife and Fish Refuge. 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
has estimated that sedimentation 
rates within Brown's Lake have 
varied from 0.17 inch per year in 
Lower Brown's to 1.18 inches per 
year in Upper Brown's Lake. Much 
of the area has gone from a depth 
of six feet in the 1930s to a current 
6- to 18-inch marsh complex. Con
tinued sedimentation at the present 
rate could reduce the area's value 
from a productive Mississippi 
River backwater lake/ wetland type 
of habitat to shallow marsh/ 
terrestrial habitat in less than 25 
years. 

The objectives of the Brown's 
Lake EMP project are basically 
four-fold. First, sedimentation 
rates within the complex need to be 
reduced. This will be accom
plished by constructing a 3,500-foot 
deflection dike on the upper end of 
the complex which will direct 
sediment-laden water away from 
the Brown's Lake area. Reduced 
sedimentation rates will certainly 
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ability to create new fish and 
wildlife habita ts to replace the lost 
ones. The overall result is a river 
that is becoming more and more a 
commeroal navigation channel and 
less a quality environment for fish, 
wildlife and recreation. 

Now comes the salt in the 
environment's wound. Remember 
now- the navigation locks and 
dams are 50 years old and sub
jected to increasing use. Lock and 
Dam 26 near Alton, Illinois, was in 
particularly bad shape, causing 
la rge delays to river shippers. The 
Corps in the late 1960s decided that 
the old lock and dam at Alton 
needed to be replaced wi th a new 
dam and two locks twice the size of 
the old one. That is a four-fold 
increase in lock space. Feel the salt 

help prolong the life expectancy of 
this productive Mississippi River 
fish and wildlife backwater habitat. 

Secondly, the project is de
signed to improve water quality in 
Upper and Lower Brown's Lakes 
by decreasing suspended sediment 
loading and by increasing winter 
dissolved oxygen concentrations. 
This will be accomplished by 
excavating a side channel inlet on 
the upper end of the complex from 
the Mississippi River to Upper 
Brown's Lake with a water control 
structure. The control structure 
would be closed when a heavy 
sediment load was coming down 
the river and opened during low 
sediment periods. This would help 
provide much-needed oxygenated 
Mississippi River water into the 
upper end of the complex and 
should substantially help reduce 
winter fish kills. 

The third objective of the 
project is to increase fish and 
wildlife habitat diversity in Upper 
and Lower Brown's Lakes and 
reclaim some of the aquatic habitat 
diversity lost due to sedimentation. 
This will be accomplished by 
hydraulic dredging of approxi
mately 400,000 cubic yards of 
material from the complex. These 
new "deep" water areas will 
consist of channels 70 feet wide, six 
to eight feet deep, and have a 
minimum of five deep holes (200 

stinging? Congress gave money to 
the Corps annually from 1970 to 
1975 for designing the new locks 
and dams. 

In 1974, the Izaak Walton 
League, Sierra Club and 21 western 
railroad companies said enough is 
enough and filed lawsuits to keep 
the Corps from constructing the 
new facility. These organizations 
contended that more information is 
needed to conscientiously decide 
whether or not to invest such a 
large amount of public dollars (a 
half billion dollars based on 1976 
prices). For example, no one 
knows w hat impact more towboats 
and barges running up and down 
the river will have on the environ
ment and on ra il roads. The U.S. 
District Court d id stop the con-

feet long by 12 feet deep) placed 
within the complex. 

The fourth objective is to 
increase bottomland timber diver
sity. This will be accomplished by 
establishing selected hardwoods 
such as oak and hickory on the 35-
acre dredge spoil site. Such 
plantings would provide food to 
wood ducks, wild turkeys and 
some of the area's mammals such 
as squirrel and deer. 

The Brown's Lake Project is an 
important first, and hopefully 
successful, Mississippi River 
habitat rehabilitation project in the 
new EMP Program. 

It is truly a multi-agency 

Brown's Lake aerial 

struction and sent the Corps back 
to work on obtaining more infor
mation on environmental and 
economic impacts of the new lock 
and dam. After reading more 
Corps reports, Congress, in 1978, 
decided to authorize construction 
of the new dam and one 1200-foot 
lock. They also directed the Upper 
Mississippi River Basin Commis
sion (an organiza tion made up of 
people from the states of Minne
sota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and 
Missouri, as well as from the 
Corps, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, U.S. Department of Trans
portation, and the Environmental 
Protection Agency) to prepare a 
comprehensive plan on how to best 
manage the river taking a ll factors 
and uses into account. The com-

project involving the Iowa Depart
ment of Natural Resources' fish 
and wildlife bureaus, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service's refuge 
branch and the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. The Brown's Lake 
EMP project construction phase 
will be near completion by mid- to 
late 1989, while sedimentation, 
water quality and fisheries infor
mation will be collected for a 
minimum of three years to help 
evaluate the project. 

Thomas Boland is a fisheries research 
biologist for the department and is 
located in Bellevue. 



nuss10n submitted the plan to 
Congress m January 1982 and 
recommended a second lock 600 
feet long be constructed next to the 
new 1200-foot lock at Lock and 
Darn 26, as well as recommenda
tions to Improve fish and wildhfe 
resources, mcrease recreahon 
opportumhes, and morutor and 
analyze the environment and use of 
the nver Hence- the EMP was 
conce1ved 

The Program 
Congress took the recommen

dations and mcluded many of them 
m the Water Resources Act of 1986, 
Public Law 99-662 Hence- the 
EMP was born 

The Corps of Engmeers' divi
Sion office m Chicago oversees the 
entire EMP. ProJeCt planning, 
design and construction is the 
responsibility of the Corps district 

Founders of the EMP onginally 
thought that the EMP should at 
leas t be around for I 0 years and 
have about $20 m1lhon a year for 
projects and for the Corps to run 
the program. QUick multiplication 
gives a to tal of $200 million. That 
IS a lot of money, bul we are talkmg 
about a lot of nver fro m St Paul to 
Cairo, IllinOis. Oh- by the way, 
the EMP also mcludes the Ilhnois 
Waterway from St LoUis to Clu
cago and a few other tnbutaries of 
the Mighty Mississippi that have 
commercial navigation on them . 

Does that s till seem like a lot of 
money? Let's look at 1 t m a differ
ent way. The new Lock and Dam 
26 at Alton w11l cost a httle more 
than $1 b1lhon when completed. 
Dollar for dollar, the EMP s till has 
a ways to go 1f we are to mvest the 
same amount of money on the 
Mississippi's environment that is 

The Mississippi has been, and continues to be, a major recreation resource 
for its neighboring s tates. 

offices, which are m St. Paul, 
Minnesota, and Rock Island, 
Illino is, for the p ortion of the 
Mississippi River along Iowa. The 
Corps division and district offices 
work very closely with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
five states o f Mmnesota, Wiscons in, 
Iowa, Illinois a nd Missouri on all 
aspects of the EMP. In fact, many 
of the individual EMP project ideas 
come from the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and Departments of Natu
ral Resources in the five s tates. 
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spent on navigation. Congress did 
spell out that such equa lity is its 
intent. 

The EMP has no t yet reached its 
designated budget o f $20 million a 
year, but Congress has given it more 
money every yea r since 1986. This 
year's budget fo r the EMP was about 
$7.5 million and all mdications are 
that it will get about $15 million from 
Congress next yea r. Also, mos t 
everyone involved in the program is 
fai rly sure, and will definitely be 
recommending, tha t the EMP be 

Monitoring 
the 
Mississippi 
by Jerry L. Rasmussen 

The Long-Term Resource 
Monitoring Program (L TRMP) is 
being implemented by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service through the 
cooperation of the states of Iowa, 
Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri and 
Wisconsin, and the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

The overall objective of the 
L TRMP is to provide decision 
makers with adequate information 
to ensure continuation of the Upper 
Mississippi River System as a 
viable fish and wildlife resource, 
while maintaining its multiple-use 
character. This requires an im
proved understanding of the 
interactions of ecosystem compo
nents and the long-term trends in 
these resources on a system-wide 
basis. The need for long-term 
monitoring is evidenced by the 
difficulties of predicting long-term 
impacts of river use activities such 
as expansion of commercial naviga
tion which is currently under study 
by the Corps of Engineers. 

Eight resource components 
have been selected for monitoring 
-- land use, water and sediment, 
vegetation, invertebrates, fish, 
waterfowl, furbearers and public 
use. 

Seven major river reaches have 

around a lot longer than 10 years. 
Recognition mus t be given to 

Representative Steve Gunderson 
(Dem., Wise.), who took the lead in 
spo nsoring and promoting the EMP 
in Washington, D.C. Representa
tive Gunderson has received a lot 
of support from congressional 
delegates up and down the river. 

The EMP consists of five basic 
elements: 

1. Habitat Rehabilitation and 
Enhancement; 

2. Long-Term Resource Moni-

been 
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been selected for monitoring. These 
include Pool 4, located near Lake 
City, Minnesota; PoolS, located near 
LaCrosse, Wisconsin; Pool13, located 
between Bellevue and Clinton, Iowa; 
Pool19, located between Burlington 
and Keokuk, Iowa; Pool 26, located 
just above St. Louis, Missouri; the 
Open River, below St. Louis; and the 
Dlinois River, LaGrange Pool. 

Six state-operated field stations 
15 have been designated to conduct 

I 

iC 

l ' 

monitoring activities (see map). 
These include the Bellevue station 
operated by Iowa on Pool 13, the Lake 
City station operated by Minnesota on 
Pool 4, the Onalaska station operated 
by Wisconsin on Pool 8, the Cuivre 
Island station operated by Dlinois on 
Pool 26, the Cape Girardeau station 
operated by Missouri on the Open 
River and the Havana station oper
ated by Dlinois on the LaGrange Pool 
(Dlinois River). 

In addition to long-term trend in
formation, the field stations will 
collect information for resource 
problem analysis related to sedimen
tation, navigation impacts, water level 
fluctuations, lack of aquatic vegeta
tion and reduced fisheries popula-

tions; and complete evcllul•t 
habitat construction "~·• 
as the one being 
Brown's Lake near Bellevue. 

Jerry L. Rasmussen is a 
manager for the U.S. Fish atul 
Service and is located an _, .. 1 

Wisconsin. 
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Studying changes in water and 
sediment conditions is a major 
of the LTRMP. 

to ring; 
3. Recreation Facilities Devel

opment; 
4. Economic Impacts of Recrea

tion Study; and 
5. Navigation Traffic Monitor

mg. 
Habitat Rehabilitation and 

Enhancement consists of fish and 
wildlife projects that restore and 
improve habitat. Remember
sedimentation is the main culprit, 
so most projects involve removing 
some existing silt and preventing or 
s lowing down future sedimentation 
in the area. Examples of projects 
are dredging, dike and levee 
construction, island cons truction, 
and reopening or closing selected 
side channel openings into backwa
ter lakes and marshes. 

Long-Term Resource Monitor
ing is designed to "take the pulse 
and blood pressure" of the river. 
Information on water quality, 
vegetation, fish, wildlife, land use 
and public use on the river is being 
collected at select locations and 
regular intervals. With the help of 
computers and knowledgeable 
scientists, this information will be 
used to determine what kind of 
"shape" the river is, and will be, in. 
The monitoring information will 
also be helpful in determining how 
increases in navigation traffic will 
effect the river's environment. 
Iowa DNR is very much involved 
in this monitoring. The U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service runs the Long
Term Resources Monitoring pro
gram and receives EMP money for 
it through an agreement with the 
Corps of Engineers. 

Habitat Rehabilitation and 
Enhancement and Long-Term 
Resource Monitoring are the two 
major elements of the EMP. About 
95 percent of the EMP budget goes 
to these two elements. 

Recreation Facilities Develop
ment is an EMP element that to 
date is inactive. It was designed to 
make $500,000 of federal money 
available per year for constructing 
facilities such as boat ramps, 
riverside parks, trails, marinas and 
other recreation developments. 
The federal money is to be cost
shared with state, county or city 
money on an equal basis. The 
Corps and Congress have not 
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allocated federal funds for this 
element due to the low priority 
recreation had m the Reagan 
administration m Washington. 
We are hopeful that President Bush 
swings the pendulum the other way 
on this element. 

Economic Impacts of Recreation 
is a s tudy geared at determining 
what recreation on the Mississippi 
River means to local economies of 
river towns. It involves recreahon 
use and expenditure surveys to 
identify how, w here and for what 
people spend money to "play" on 
the mighty river. As you can 
imagine, people spend a lot of 
money every day to enjoy the 
outdoors and towns like Lansing, 
Dubuque, Bellevue, Princeton and 
Guttenberg (to name just a few) rely 
heavily on this spending for their 
economic livelihood. 

Navigation Traffic Monitoring 
is keeping tabs on the number of 
ba rges being pushed up and down 
the river and what they are carry
ing. This information will be useful 
to help assure the navigation 
system is ready to meet future 
needs of shippers and coordinate 
these needs w ith environmental and 
recreation interests. 

Areas in Iowa Targeted for 
EMP Rehabilitation Work 

Iowa has severa l projects in the 
EMP "hopper." One is nearing 
completion -- Brown's Lake in Pool 
13 near Green Island. This p roject 
involves dredging, levee construc
tion and a side channel reopening 
(see "Brown's Lake Rehabilita tion 
Project," page 4). 
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Lansmg B1g l.ilke, Pool 9, near 
Lansmg- This prOJeCt 1s early in the 
destgn phase and still fa1rly much 
conceptual. The work bemg 
considered involves blockmg 
selected side channel openmgs to 
decrease the amount of sediment 
being carried mto the lake. Recrea
tion boat access will be mamtained 
so hunters and anglers can con
tmue to get onto the lake Other 
features being considered are 
a rti ficial islands des igned to 
decrease wind fetch and to provide 
nesting habitat for waterfowl. Less 
wind fetch will rna ke for clearer 
water, which will in turn grow 
better emergent plants for water
fowl food. 

Bussey Lake, Poo/10, near 
Guttenberg -- ThiS IS basically a 
dredging project designed to 
resto re fish habitat. It should 
become an ice fishing "ho t spot" 
upon completion . 

Guttenberg Waterfowl Po11ds, 
Poo/11, near Guttenberg-- As you 
s ta nd on the river bank at Gutten
berg just downstream of Lock and 
Dam 10 and look across the river, 
you see an island. Old fish hatch
ery ponds are on that is land. The 
EMP project involves rehabilitating 
the pond embankments and restor
ing a water control valve between a 
couple of the ponds. A water pipe 
will then be placed through the 
dam to allow water to be taken 
from PoollO above the dam and 
placed in the ponds. The water 
levels in the ponds will be managed 
to benefit mig rating waterfowl. 

Molo Slough, Pool 12, near 
Dubuque-- This is currently a 
running s lough, meaning good 

water flows are in it. The EMP 
proposal Is to build a btg closmg 
dam at 1ts upper end, turnmg the 
s lough mto more lake-hke condi
tions. The intent is to add diversity 
in the area for fish habitat which 
will attract more panfish species. 

Pnnceton Wildlife Area, Poo/14, 
near Prmceton -- This area 1s cur
rently managed by the Iowa DNR 
The EMP project involves creatmg 

z new wetland areas with earth 
0 
~ movmg equipment. The dirt will 
s be placed on the existing levee to 
z provide better protection of the 
0 
o:: wi ldlife area from turbid high 

water. 
81g T1mber Area, Poo/17, near 

Mu<>catme --This project mvolves 
dredgmg selected water areas to 
improve fish habitat. The dredged 
material will be strategically placed 
to deflect water carrymg high loads 
of silt away from the area. Ridges 
will also be made with dredgmg 
material and mast-producmg trees 
like oaks and hickories planted on 
them for wildlife benefits Pothole 
marsh areas will also be created 
w1th dynamite blastmgs. 

Lake Odessa, Poo/17/18, near 
Wapello -- Lake Odessa is managed 
by the Iowa DNR and U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service primarily for 
waterfowl. The EMP project 
includes several components, such 
as wetland development and 
enhancement, lake and s ide chan
nel deepening, jetty construction 
for f1sh habitat, modification of 
existing water control structures 
a nd construction of new ones, and 
levee improvements. 

Rehabilitation projects like 
these are only a part of the big 
picture encomposed by the Upper 
MISSISSippi River Environmental 
Management Program.The EMP 
stands to ensure that the Missis
sippi's resources will be mamtamed 
at a quality for all to share. 

Kevin Szcodronski is the department's 
representative to the Miss1SS1pp1 
Environmental Management Program, 
a11d he is located in Des Moines. 
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Musky Fishing 
in Iowa's Great Lakes 

uskellunge, one of the 
largest members of the 
esocid or pike family 

conjures up as many different 
impressions and responses as there 
are different angler types. To 
fishery biologtsts involved with 
Iowa's musky program, establish
ment of a "trophy" fishery is the 
underlying motivation; therefore, 
management is focused on provid
ing a rather unique opportunity for 
anglers in pursuit of this trophy 
fish. 

The term trophy, when used to 
describe fish, implies many differ
ent impressions and values to 
various anglers but usually means 
something to "show off," "keep 
and preserve," either through 
taxidermy or photography. Trophy 
also implies something unusual, 
either rare or la rge, for a particular 

Story by Jim Christianson 
Photos by Ron Johnson 

species and something that is 
difficult to acquire. These different 
attributes of a trophy fishery have 
become the foundation of Iowa's 
muskellunge program. 

The fisheries bureau of the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources has established some 
subjective trophy limitations 
through its annual "Big Fish" 
awards program. A musky has to 
be 40 inches or 15 pounds to 
qualify for an award. This stan
dard of 40 to 45 inches and 15 to 20 
pounds to qua lify for an award is 
fairly common among various 
sta tes with muskellunge programs. 

To accomplish the goal of 
providing a trophy muskellunge 
fishery, the fisheries bureau has 
established specific objectives: 1) to 
maintain an adult musky (fish at 
least 30 inches) population density 

of 0.10 to 0.15 fish per acre by 
maintenance stocking, and 2) to 
provide a catch rate of one fish per 
70 to 100 hours of angling effort. 

To meet program objectives, 
the fisheries bureau has been 
involved in maintenance stocking, 
tagging studies and fishing diaries 
filled out by cooperative anglers. 
With minimum natural musky 
reproduction occurring in any of 
the lakes, s tocking is necessary to 
produce year classes to be recruited 
into the adult musky populations. 
Tagging studies have been primar
ily limited to Spirit Lake with 
approximately 500 fish tagged 
during each spring from 1982 to 
1989. These studies have indicated 
a 65 to 70 percent survival rate and 
an average growth of two inches 
and one and one-half to three 
pounds per year for an adul t 
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musky. Angler dtanes reveal catch 
rates that range from 12 to 75 
hours per fish with an average of 
40 hours. 

ngler mtcrcst in muskel
lunge flshenes created 
the atmosphere for the 

0 R to inves tigate the concept of 
muskellunge mtroductwns in Iowa 
waters. These early deliberations 
led to the deciswn that a few lakes 
m the s tate were candidates for 
trophy muskellunge fisheries. The 
program was Initiated m 1960 
w hen 40 fingerhngs were s tocked 
m Clear Lake and a Similar number 
mto West OkobOJI These fish were 
obtamed as fry from Wisconsin 

and reared at the Decorah 
Hatchery The initial 

muskellunge 
stocked 

Iowa ranged from seven to 12 
mches. 

m 

Angler interest m these species 
was highlighted dunng 1969 when 
a local musky club was established 
which later evolved into the Iowa 
Great Lakes Fishing Club. This 
club was initially formed to pro
mote musky fishing and to assist 
the DNR with muskellunge s tock
ing. The local club purchased a 
total of 340 musky ranging from 9 
to 15 inches w luch were s tocked in 
Clear Lake and West Okoboji 
during a three-year period from 
1970 to 1972. 

In 1979, further interest was 
evident w hen the Upper Great 
Plains Chapter of Muskies, Inc., 
was chartered under the National 
Muskies, Inc., organi/a tion. This 
local chapter promotes all types of 
angling but focuses on musky 
fishing through education and 
dub-sponsored events. The club 
has also been active in habitat 
development with the placement of 

arhfictal vegetation in area lakes. 
Special interest groups have 

voiced their support of the muskel
lunge program, but there a re 
anglers who s trongly oppose 
muskellunge. These individuals 
have used the musky as an easy 
explanation for the more complex 
fluctuations experienced m walleye 
and particularly yellow perch 
fishen es throughout the past 
several years. Yellow perch are a 
very Important fish spectes because 
they provide forage for a variety of 
predator species and have been 
very popular with anglers rankmg 
number one in 1985 and 1986 and 
number three in 1987 m a speCies 
preference survey conducted on 
Spint Lake The confhct beh' een 
these user groups intens1fie., dunng 
years when weak year classes of 
ye llow perch move through the 
fishery. Muskellunge predation on 
game fish populations ts the main 
concern and argument agamst the 

muskellunge fisherv 
During the 1970s, the 

muskellunge stock
mg program was 

expanded to 
additional 

lakes. Lake 
Rathbun was s tocked m 1970 

and 1971, Big Creek Lake m 1976 
and 1978, and Spirit Lake was 
tmtially s tocked in 1975. Prwr to 
1975, s tocking varied from a few 
fish to a few thousand hsh for West 
and East Okoboji and Clear lake. 
Since 1978, Iowa's muskellunge 
program has been limited to Spirit 
Lake, East and West Okoboji and 
Clea r Lake. But with the develop
ment of a reliable brood s tock 
source, recent advances in artificial 
feedmg techniques and reduced 
emphasis on tiger muskellunge 
(hybrid), there will be expansion of 
the purebred muskellunge program 
to other Iowa lakes 

ith the stability of 
Iowa's muskellunge 
fishing program, angler 

success has been enhanced m 
recent yea rs. There are some 
generali7ed fishing patterns that 
have emerged for Iowa's musky 
fishing A few fish are usually 
caught in East Okoboji on rather 
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small terminal tackle. Every year 
there are some accidenta l ca tches 
on minnow rigs; but, this is the 
exception rather than the rule. 
Small tackle usually consists of 
small bucktails or crankbaits. 
Muskies are very size-selective 
feeders, and early in the season 
when water temperatures are in the 
50s and low 60s, these fish are not 
very active and seem to prefer a 
smaller lure. As the water tem
perature warms and the vegetation 
becomes established, summer 
patterns develop and la rger termi
nal tackle can be used -- for ex
ample, larger crankbaits like 
Bagleys, jerk baits like Suicks and 
larger bucktails. The use of these 
different baits depends a lot on 
where they are fished in relation to 
the lake bottom structure and 
vegetation growth. 

Spirit Lake usually experiences 
some action in mid- to late June 
with periodic flare-ups the rest of 
the summer and then another peak 
m September. Most activity on this 
lake is associated with the weed 
beds, and casting is the preferred 
fishing method. 

East Okoboji is a through-the
summer lake and casting or trolling 
are the fishing methods. A slender 
type of fish-imitating lure like the 
Cisco Kid is the preferred terminal 
bait, and the fish seem to associate 
with the rock structure (especially 
1f vegetation is in close proximity) 
in the southern one-third of the 
lake. 

West Okoboji is a la te summer 
and fa ll musky lake with the fish 
becoming active as they move into 
sha llower water as well as into the 
weed edges in the various bays. 
Troll ing has always been a popular 
fishing method on this lake because 
more water can be covered but 
casting into some of the well
known muskellunge haunts has 
also become very effective. The 
jerk and crank baits a re preferred 
and usually fished on the edges, 
above and in the weed margins. 

Clear Lake usua lly warms a bit 
faster than Spirit Lake and East and 
West Okoboji, resulting in musky 
action in la te May and early June. 
Like most musky angling, early 
season fishing is with smaller lures 
like bucktails, and as the season 

The opportunity to catch a trophy musky is one v ital ingredient in Iow a's 
muskellunge program. 

progresses and the fish become 
more active, larger tackle is pre
ferred . Rock reefs and rocky points 
especially associated with adjacent 
deep water areas are favorite 
activity spots for Clear Lake 
muskies. 

O n the majority of these lakes, 
particular areas that have been hit 
rather hard, some of these muskies 
have been seen and hooked by 
consistently used baits. TI1ere has 
always been a debate as to the 
conditioning of some fish to certain 
fishing methods. If there is ever a 
chance for fish to get conditioned, it 

would be the muskies in Iowa 
waters, so it might be a good idea 
to try something a little bit different 
when in pursuit of an Iowa musky. 

Remember, anticipation, 
excitement, a thrill-of-a-lifetime, 
and trophy are some of the impor
tan t ingredients that have been 
used to mold Iowa's muskellunge 
program. 

Jim ChristJniiSOJl is a fisheries mallnge
ment biologist located at Spirit Lake. 



Private 
Well 
Construction 
Permits 
Story by Kathryn Stangl 
Photo by Ron Johnson 

Anticipate needing a 
private well? Remem
ber, a permit is neces
sary. Proper well con
struction is essential in 
protecting Iowa's 
groundwater supply. 

(Story on page 21) 
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Points of View 
by Dean Roosa and Daryl Smith 

, 

Fire has been present m Iowa for a long time. Evi
dence of fire ha~ been found m the fos51l remains of the 
300 million-year-old coal swamps of the Carboruferous 
Period. Fire was probably a part of the na tural envi
ronment of the earth as soon as land vegetat1on (fuel), 
climate (lightnmg as an 1gmtion !>Ource) and oxygen in 
the atmosphere were present. As pra1ries began to 
develop about 20 m1lllon years ago, 1t can be assumed 
tha t fires became more prevalent. Dry lightning 
storms in conhnuou!> grassland fields of gentle to 
rolling terram could result in extcns1ve bums when 
winds and temperatures were h1gh and hum1d1hes low. 
Human use of fire along wtth llghtmng 111tens1fied the 
effect of fire on the pra1rie ecosystems. 

There are dtverse v1ewpomts concerning the rela
tionshtp of fire and the prairie No doubt fire was an 
integral part of the prame, the d1Herence 111 oplillon 
centers around whether 1t wa~ an 1mportant factor m 
maintaining pra1ric along w1th certa111 cllmahc factors. 
Pnor to settlement, two typt.~ of pra1rie existed 111 Iowa. 
One type was derived on secondary prame w1th scrub 
vegetahon or scattered tr~ that occurred in areas 
capable of supporting forests These usually resulted 
from and were mamtamed by naturally occurring fires 
that comb111cd w1th climahc, !>Oil and b1ohc factors to 
form more or less pcrm,ment gras~lands existing as 
e1ther open prames or savannas The second type was 
natural or pnmary praiT!e rt~ultmg from climatic or 
soil condihons which favored grassland species and ad
versely affected woody plants The latter type was well l 
represented in northern Iowa pnor to settlement 
whereas the first type was probably predominant in 
southern Iowa There is general agreement that fire is , 
an important factor m the development and mall1te
nance of derived pra1ne" and !oavannas. However, no 
agreement exi'>ts rcgard111g the role of fire 111 the orig111 
and mamtenance of n,1tural or true pra1ries. 

F1re benefit~ the prairie by mcreas111g plant diver
Sity and shmulatmg growth and flowering of individ
ual plants, lulling or stunting woody mvaders, convert
ing litter to usable nutnents, creahng darkened soli 
that warms quickly 111 the spring and favors warm
season prairie spcc1es over cool season mvaders and 
delaymg or prcventmg .,Cnl-...cence of certa111 pra1ne 
plants. 

As 111d1cated, there arc many pc~pechves of prairie 
fire Some of the d1ve~ pomts of v1ew arc represented 
by the nahve American, the p1oneer, a tree, a hawk, a 
butterfly, a coneflower and the pra1rie manager 

As seen by the native American 
Native Americans realized better than anyone the 

value of praiTie fires They followed patterns of fire use 
begun by the Pleistocene "b1g game" hunters when 
they brought fire to North America across the Bering 
Stralls some 29,000 years ago F1rcs were set mtention
ally to remove the dead plants and stimulate the 

are normally red-tailed hawks, but occasiOnally 
in western Iowa Swamson's hawks are 
sighted. The hawks are drawn from the 
woodlands, usually nearby, but sometimes 
they come from several miles away. 
Whether thiS IS Simple CUTIOStty or 
whether 1t is a strategy for capturing 
small mammals or snakes that are 
driven by the Oames IS anyone'S 
guess. 

As seen by a butterfl y 
There are spec1es of 

butterfly which depend on / 
prame plants for the1r very ex1stence. This 1s not the 
adult butterfly you see flllhng about on prames in 
summer, feeding on the nectar of vanous plants It 1s 
rather the worm-like larva wh1ch actually ut1llze parts 
of the plant for food We know httle about what effects 
burning a prame has on the life cycle of a butterfly We 
feel that burnmg an enlln:> prame ell one time could 
have a d1sastrous effect on the local population For 
this reason, the normal procedure 1s to bum approxi
mately a fourth of a pra1rie m a g1ven spnng. Th1s 
technique wlll allow unburned prame to serve as a 
source of butterfl1es to recolomLe the burned part. 
These adults will lay egg5 on the proper host plant and 
soon the population will mcrea~e The fire will stimu
late the host plant and thereby benefit the butterfly 
population over extended periods of t1me 

As seen by a coneflower 
There are plants wh1ch w11l not flower and fruit 

without pra1ne fire. In fact, most prame spec1es show 
more vigor after a fire, but there are some examples 
which are spectaculilr One such plant IS purple 
coneflower Often few or no coneflowers will be 
present on a prame until after a burn- then such an 
array of plants are present they must be seen to be 
believed It 1s not unusual for several hundred plants 
to be seen in a small burned pra1rie openmg where 
fewer than 10 were Vl'>lble the preVIous year Another 
plant wh1ch normally does not flower except after a 
bum is the prairie drop-.eed The reasons are obscure, 
.,ut r • ,1 littr>r <>o that 
land can warm rap1dlv m ..,pnng, and rap1d recrci.mg of 
micronutricnts are all factors, w1th htter removal 
probably bemg the most 1mportant 

As seen by the prairie manager 
Over the past 20 yeilf<;, managers have learned to 

use prairie fire as a tool to mamtain the mtegnty of the 
praine. They rcah7e that pra1ric fire 1s essential to the 
vigor of a prairie and that spec1fic goals of prame man
agement can be achwved by burnmg dunng a certain 
time of the year. Exotic species can often be controlled 
by the use of fire. 

Researchers and most managers of pra1ries agree 
that prescribed fire IS a reasonilblc and effective way to 
reintroduce fire into the prairie eco!>y!>tem. Prairie 

growth of gra~ses m the early ~pring These new green "' 
grass islands in a sea of brown litter attracted herbi
vores, mainly bison, which could be harvested for food. 
So, praine fires have been used by humans for hun
dreds, even thousands, of years Accidental fires were 
also started when signaling or leav111g cooking fires 
burning in abandoned camps Early explorers often 
descnbed vegetahon wh1ch had been or was bemg 
burned by natives. Some scholars have surmised these 
fires, set by nallve pt.>oples, helped to keep the prairies 
treeless 

• management via prescnbed burns IS a sc1ence m 1ts 
infancy Pra1rie burns arc cxc1hng and they can even be 
fun; although 1f done corrt><:tly, they are rather bonng. 
Prescribed bums generally ent;ul a few hours of hard 
work possibly mter:.persed w1th a few mmutes of 

As seen by the p ioneer 
H1stoncal account .. by p1oneers are replete w1th 

references to pratne fire They feared these fires, yet 

\ 

they learned to rt~pect and control them They 
learned to start backfires to protect the1r butldmgs 
and ammals and to plow double stnps around 
their cabms and burn the area between them for 
protection Pra1rie f1res form 5uch extens1ve 

updrafts and convection currents that they create 
the1r own windstorms The roar of these storms left 
such an 1mpress10n on the pwneers that the "roar of the 
pratne fire" was often Ctled by them 

As seen by a tree 

pamc. When the bum 1s completed, the praine looks 
destroyed - black, smoldering and dead However, 
within a few week!> favorable response of the pra1rie to 
fire is apparent. It show!> a greater v1gor, mcreased 
growth and flowenng of many Spl'CJes- the release of 
the energy of a slccpmg g1ant 

These are some of the 
many pomts of view re
garding praJTJe fire Fire 
was a natural phenomena 
of the prame Nallw 
Amencans adapted to f1re 
and used II to thc1r benefit 
In domg !>O, they ma:r ha\e 
contnbuted to the mamte
nance of the prame More 
recently, our soc1ety ha~ 
vtewed fire as ham1ful ilnd 
fire has been suppre!>sed 
Consequently, prilJrJc~ have 
lost their v1gor and become 
overgrown with trees and 
shrubs. Pra1nes and fire<; are a 
part of our heritage Pre!>cnbed 
fire under controlled cond ll1on~ 

ILLUSTRATION BY SUMNER HEMAN 

Prevenhng fires f;wor.., forest over pra1ries. If an 
Iowa praine 1s allow<.>d to stand unburned for two 
decades, 1t will be so heav1ly tnvaded by trees that it 
will lose 1ts appearance as a prairie Over the last 
several thousand yea~, the climate has been more fa
vorable for the growth of trees than for praine grasses. 
Consequently, the trees have encroached on the prai
ries. Occasionally, these are nonnallve trees whose 
seeds come from nearby farmsteads. Such species 
mclude Siberian elm, black locust and white poplar 
Nahve tree species wluch may mvade a prame mclude 
quakmg aspen, box elder, ea'>tem red cedar, and even
tually more stable and long-lived spectes such as the 
oaks. 

1S a tool that can ,l~SJ~l u~ m mam
tairung th1s heritage You cannot 
have a pra1rie fire w1thout ,1 

pratrie, but it i!. also hkely that 
you cannot have a prame 

Shrub mvaders of pra1rit~ are leg10n, with the gray 
dogwood and smooth ..,umac the most detnmental 
These are early mvaders and mod1fy the ennronment 
enough to perm1t the establishment of trees. Often 
spring bums stimulate the-e .,pecw., and spec1al 
prescribed bummg programs must be developed to 
prevent encroachment and eventual loss of a pratrie. 

As seen by a hawk 
Often when an Iowa prmrie is bemg burned, 

hawks are seen ~oaring above the smoke These 

without a prame f1re 

Dron Roosa 1~ ;;tate t•cologrst for tlrt• 
dt>f11lrllllfllt aud rs h":ated 111 Des 

, Momes. 

Daryl Smrtlr '" tire ciUJirJJi"TS<lll of llrt• 
brology department at tire Uml't'Tsrtl( 
of Nortlrttrll Iowa 
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Private well construction 
permits are designed not only to 
protect Iowa's groundwater but 
the health and safety of individu
a ls using private wells. 

As of July 1, 1988, owners or 
their agents are required to obtain a 
private well construction permit 
before a new well is constructed. 
The nonrefundable permit fee is 
$25 if the permit is isssued by the 
Department of Natural Resources 
(county fees may vary). Current 
regulations provide the mechanism 
for the permits to be issued either 
by the DNR or by the county if that 
county has been delegated the 
authority by the DNR. 

The permit applicant should be 
the title holder or authorized agent 
of record of the land on which the 
proposed well is located . The 
permit application must be filled 
out completely. The permit fee and 
a map or aerial photograph with 
the locations of the proposed well 
and any exis ting wells marked on it 
must accompany the a pplication. 
Incomplete forms will be returned . 

The major steps to drilling a 
new private well are: 

1) Contact several well contrac
tors before entering into an agree
ment. Private wells in [owa MUST 
be drilled by a regis tered contrac
tor. You will need the well driller's 
registration number to complete 
the permit form. You should 
require current proof of regis tra
tion to ensure that the contractor is 
registered for the entire period 
during which your well is to be 
constructed. This is your assurance 
that the well will be constructed in 
accordance with s ta te s tandards 
and regulations and with county 
government or board of health 
regulations, if they a rc more s trin
gent. 

Do not hesitate to ask questions 
of your contractor and compare the 
range of services offered by differ
ent contractors. Make sure that 
you are comparing the same 
covered services for the same price 
tag. 

Be sure and plan in advance of 
anticipated construchon. While 
well construction permits can be 
granted relatively quickly, you s till 
want to allow adequate time to 
gather and submit the information 

as well as to have the application 
processed . 

2) You need to obtain the well 
permit application and submit the 
completed form with all the infor
mation requested and the map or 
aeria l photograph marking the 
location of exis ting and proposed 
wells to the DNR or your local 
county government (if it is a dele
gated authority) along with the 
appropriate application fee. 

3) All counties can issue a 
permit in an emergency situation 
even if they do not have regular 
designated authority. For example, 
if the well you use to water your 
livestock runs dry and you need to 
construct a new well immedia tely, 
you must obtain an emergency well 
construction permit from the DNR 
or your county board of supervi
sors. The emergency permit re
quires the same fee and informa
tion as the regular permit, falls 
under all the same design and 
construction regula tions and also 
requires that a registered well 
contractor drill the well. 

The DNR encourages counties 
to apply for and accept delegation 
of the well construction permit pro
cedure. The counties currently des
ignated to issue well construction 
permits (as of June 1989) are: 

Ad ams Henry 
Aud ubon Humbold t 
Benton Ida 
Boone Jasper 
Bremer Johnson 
Butler Keokuk 
Calhoun Lee 
Carroll Linn 
Cerro Gordo Mahaska 
Chickasaw Marshall 
Clayton Monona 
Clinton Montgomery 
Crawford Muscatine 
Delaware Page 
Dickinson Polk 
Emmet Potta wa ttamie 
Fayette Sac 
Floyd Scott 
Fremont Story 
Greene Tam a 
Grundy Taylor 
Guthrie Webster 
Hamilton Winneshiek 
Hardin 
Harrison 

Wright 

If your county is not currently a 
delegated authority, well construc
tion permit forms can be obtained 
by contacting: Records, Iowa De
partment of Natural Resources, 
Wallace State Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034, telephone 
(for copies ONLY) 515/ 281-8897. 

Once you receive your permit, 
you have authorization to construct 
your well in accordance with Iowa 
law. Construction of the well must 
be initiated within one year of the 
issue date of the permit or the 
permit is no longer valid. 

The permit may also be modi
fied, cancelled or suspended in any 
case where its terms or conditions 
have been breached, any s tate laws 
pertaining to the permit are vio
lated, or if it is found necessary to 
prevent substantial injury to priva te 
or public interests. 

Remember, a registered well 
contractor is your best assurance 
that your well is safely designed 
and constructed according to a ll 
s tate and local cod es in a manner 
that protects our valuable ground
water reserves. 

(You should note that the well 
construction permit is not a water 
withdrawal permit. Applicants 
who need to withdraw more than 
25,000 gallons in any one day from a 
source or a combination of sources 
must make a separate application to 
the DNR for a wa ter withdrawal 
permit. The counties do not have 
responsibilities for issuance of water 
use permits.) 

The well construction permit 
program and the sections of Iowa 
law regarding well design, permit
ting and construction are all d e
signed to protect our aquifers from 
what may be irreparable harm. 
By protecting these groundwater 
reserves throug h properly plugging 
abandoned wells and ensuring that 
new, properly constructed wells are 
not pathways of contamination, we 
can safegua rd Iowa's future and 
ensure safe, useable groundwater 
reserves for generations yet to 
come. 

Kathn;n Stangl is an information 
specialist with the department and is 
located in Des Moines. 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 
Plastic Bans Proliferate, 
Prodding Industry Onto 
Recycling Bandwagon 

Plastics make up about seven percent of 
the garbage generated in this country by 
weight and 25 to 32 percent by volume. Be
cause they take hundreds of years to decom
pose, they are a highly visible and problematic 
part of the waste stream. 

Less t han one percent of 
all plastics are recycled 
in this counfnJ. The 
biggest success has been 
with t ransparent 
beverage bottles -- about 
20 percent of tfwse 
produced each year are 
recycled. 
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Plas tic debris litters 
beaches and roadsides, 
and when discarded in 
the ocean, harms marine 
crea tures that ingest or 
become entang led in it. 
Because plastics are hard 
to compact and degrade 
so s lowly, they shorten 
the useful life of landfills. 
There is evidence to 
suggest that when 
burned in incinerators, 
some plastics give off 
highly toxic pollutants. 

Of course, plastics 
are no t the only materia ls 
that cause problems in 
the waste stream . Paper 

filJs landfills faster 41 
percent o f our waste is 
paper - and is also 
suspected as a source of 
mcmerator emissions o f 
d1oxm. But the use of 
plashc 1s growmg 
raptdly, and so far, 
plac;;t1cs have not lent 
them..,elves to recyclmg 
becauc:;e of the problems 
of c:;ortmg, collecting and 
reprocessmg the man'r 
different types of resms 
In uc.,e 

About half of the 
plac:; tJcs m our trash come 
from packaging, which 1s 
des1gned to be '.Jsed once 
a nd tossed out. Increas
ingh , local and state 
go\ ernments are cons td 
ering restrictio ns on 
plac:; tic packagmg 
Thtrteen s tates have 
banned non-degradable 
plas tic stx-pack rings. 
[On July 1, Iowa became 
the 14th s tate to ban 
non-degradable plac:; ttc 
be\ erage connectors 1 
Two <>tates haYe banned 
the non-recyclable p lastic 
can Berkeley, California, 
hac., proh1b1ted polysty
rene fas t-food packagmg; 
Suffolk County, New 
York, went further a nd 
also prohibited food 
es tablishments from 
selling food not wrapped 
m biodegradable packag
mg. Jus t recently, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
passed the country's 
most comprehensive ban 
on plastic packaging. rts 
o rd inance prohibits 
polystyrene and plastic 
containers for most food 
products, unless the city 
can develop an accept
able plastics recycling 
program. 

A number of s tates 
have proposed or passed 
legis la tion requiring that 

plastic containers be 
coded by resin type to 
make them easier to 
recycle, lead mg the 
Society of the Plashes 
Industry to mshtute a 
voluntary codmg system, 
which it expects to be in 
full use by 1991. 

New York, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island and 
Minnesota are among the 
states cons1denng the 
development of c:;tate 
recycling symbolc:, that 
would identify to con
sumers products that are 
packaged m recycled or 
recyclable matenal.., 

Various proposals for 
taxing packaging, poss t
bly on a slidmg !'Calc that 
relates to reC\ dabilitv, 

• 
are bemg considered in 
1\iew York, Massachu
setts and elsewhere 

The plastiCS mdustry 
has gotten the message 
and is finally gettmg 
mvolved m rcc vcling 

At present, les<:. than 
one percent of plac;hc., 
are recvcled 111 thic; 

' country. The btggest 
success so far has been 
with PET bottles. 
[Transparent beverage 
bottles are made exclu
sively of polyellt1Jiene tcre
phthalnte, because it 
retains carbonation.] The 
nine states w1th bottle 
deposit laws have 
provided a stead y supply 
to manufacturers that 
reprocess PET, mostly 
into fiberfm s tuffing. 
About 20 percent of PET 
bottles produced each 
year are recycled , accord
ing to the Society o f the 
Plastics Industry. Recy
cling of other plastic 
res ins, at present, is 
minuscule. 

This may soon 
change. The plastics 
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industry has begun 
supporting research into 
sorting a nd reprocessing 
technology. Although 
the threat of legislation 
has been the primary 
impetus, " there is a new 
recognition on the part of 
the big plastics fi rms that 
there is a real business 
opportunity in plastics 
recycling," says Susan 
Vadney, director of 
media relations for the 
Council of Sohd Waste 
Solutions, a branch of the 
Society of the Plastics 
Industry. 

Several companies 
have established proJects 
to encourage plastics 
recycling. Dupont, for 
example, is working with 
the state of Illinois to 
identify products the 
state needs that could be 
made from recycled 
plastics; at the same time, 
the company is research
ing ways to make nC'w 
things from post-con
sumer plastics. It is also 
working with communi
ties to get a better under
standing of the costs and 
problems of collecting 
plastics so that more 
efficient systems can be 
developed. 

Is Degradability 
the Answer? 

There has a lso been a 
lot of activity in the area 
of degradable plastics. 
Legislation to ban non
biodegradable plas tic 
bags and other items is 
spreading. Advances 
have been made in 
developing plastics that 
d isintegrate, and most of 
the major resin manufac
turers are doing research 
on degradability, accord
ing to Vadney of the 
plastic industry's Council 

------ ------

\ • ... 

Telecommunication Device for the Deaf 
On-Line In the DNR 's Des Moines Office 

The Departmeut of Natura l Resources has installed 
a Telecommunication Device for tlte Deaf in the Des 
Moines office reception area. The device, more com
monly known as TDD, enables DNR receptionists to 
communicate with deaf and l1earing-impaired indiv idu
als over the phone. Instead of an audible phone conver
sation through voice, two callers with compatible 
TDDs can communicate in print v ia phone lines. The 
TDD has a typew riter keyboard, and the typed conver
sation of each caller appears in a read-out display 
panel and on paper. 

The DNR's TDD telephone number is (515)242-
5967. It is a dedicated telephone line and is answered 
8 a.m. to 4:30p.m., Monday tltrougiJ Friday. 

of Solid Waste Solutions. 
Audubon magazine has 
been testing a biodegrad
able plastic magazine 
wrapper. 

Although degradabi l
ity makes sense for some 
products- such as six
pack rings, which en
tangle birds and marine 
mammals, and trash 
bags, which prevent the 
garbage they hold from 
disintegrating-scientists 
are cautious about the 
desirability of making all 
plastics degradable. 

One concern is that 

little is yet known about 
how different plastics 
will disintegrate and how 
safe is the stuff they 
break down into, espe
cially when combined 
with other chemicals 
percolating in landfills. 
Another concern is that 
making a ll products 
degradable could work at 
cross purposes to making 
them recyclable. Recy
cling ultimately con
serves more resources. 
Further research is 
needed in this area, and 
until it is done, the use of 

degradable plas tics 
should proceed on a 
selective bas is, says 
Audubon senior scientis t 
Jan Beyea, who works on 
solid waste issues. 

A good overview of 
the plastic waste issue is 
Wrapped in Plastics: The 
Environmental Case for 
Reduci11g Plastics Packag
ing, by Jeanne Wirka, 
published by the Envi
ronmental Action Foun
dation. Copies are $10, 
including postage. 
Environmental Action 
Foundation, 1525 New 
Hampshire Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

--Reprint from 
Audubon Acftmst, 
May/June 1989 issue 

For Additional 
Information On 
Recycling ... 

A toll-free number is 
available to call for more 
information about recy
cling. Callers receive a 
free brochure explaining 
how a community can 
benefit from recycling 
and describes ways 
citizens can recycle a nd 
reduce waste on their 
own. Everyone request
ing information is also 
provided w ith the phone 
numbers of recycling 
programs near their 
home (if a ny exist) o r 
local places to ca ll for 
information. The number 
is 1-800-CALL-EDF. 
[You can also contact the 
Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources direct 
for information on 
recycling in Iowa. Write, 
Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Wal
lace State Office Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-
0034, (515)281-8176.] 



Household 
Hazardous Waste 
Collected 
During Toxic 
Cleanup Days 

More than 200 
barrels of toxic house
hold waste were col
lected from Iowans 
during the firs t two Toxtc 
Cleanup Day events held 
this year. 

Waterloo in Black 
Hawk County was the 
ftrst collection si te m the 
1989 senes, with 640 
households participating 
in the event, held June 3. 
Residents brought in 100 
barrels worth of ha/ard
ous waste. An additional 
850 gallons of waste oil, 
300 usable gallons of 
paint and 142 car batter
tes were collected. The 
oil and batteries will be 
recycled, and the paint 
will be used in low
income public service 
projects throughout 
Black Hawk County. 

The second cleanup 
event was held June 17 
in Denison in Crawford 
County. Residents from 
Crawford, Audubon and 
Carroll cou nties brought 
in 109 barrels worth of 
waste. An estimated 320 
gallons of waste oi l were 
collected and will be 
turned over to a Ne
braska otl company for 
recycling. Also collected 
were 73 pounds and 96 
gallons of various 
pesticides which will be 
redistributed and 242 car 
batteries which will be 
recycled . 

The hanrdous 
materials collected from 
both events were sent to 
GSX Chemical Services 
of Greenbriar, Tennessee, 
for disposal. Iowa 
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Car ba tteries collected during June Toxic Cleanup 
Days in Deniso11 will be recycled. 

currently has no permit
led hazardous waste 
disposal s ite. 

The Department of 
Natural Resources 
conducts the cleanup 
days to collect quantitlCs 
of less than 220 pounds 
or 25 gallons per person 
of hazardous waste from 
households and farms. 
Through cleanup days, 
residents are able to 
dtspose of toxic waste in 
a proper manner rather 
than by common disposa l 
methods such as spread
ing on the g round, 
flushing down sanitary 
and s torm sewers, 
sending to sanitary 
landfills with regular 
household refuse, and 
long-term s torage. 

Toxic Cleanup Days 
are fu nded through fees 
paid by retailers who 
have permits to sell 
household ha;:ardous 
materials. Cu rrently 
there are about 12,000 
retailers who have such 
permtts in Iowa. 

Additional cleanup 
events will be held this 
fall. For more informa
tion on Toxic Cleanup 

Days wn te Iowa Depart
ment of Natural Re
sources, Wallace State 
Office Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-
0034. 

Small-Game Harvest 
Decreases In 1988 

Iowa small-game 
hunters generally had 
poorer success in 1988 
than in 1987, according to 
Terry Little, wildlife 
research supervtsor for 
the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The estimated Iowa 
pheasant harvest for 1988 
was 1.1 million roos ters, 
down 19 percent from 
the 1.4 million taken in 
1987. The number of 
pheasant hunters, res i
dent and non-resident, 
decreased four percent 
from 1987 to 204,000. 
More than 96 percent of 
the non-resident hunters 
pursued pheasants. 

According to DNR 
officials, the distribution 
of pheasant hunting trips 
and ha rvest differed 
from earlier years. More 
than half the pheasant 
kill and 43 percent of the 

pheasant-hunting trips 
were made the openmg 
two weekends and 
mtervemng week of the 
season. Usually only 
about a thtrd of the ktll 
occurs tn thts time 
period. 

"An earlier than 
normal crop harve~t 
caused by the drought 
made roosters more 
vulnerable than usual 
early in the season," ~aid 
Ltttle. "Early season 
hunters took a large 
percentage of the rooster 
pheasants and late season 
hunting was difficult as a 
result." 

The quail harvest for 
1988 declmed 27 percent 
from the previous year to 
290,000. I lunter numbers 
d eclined 11 percent to 
7'3,000. Just under one
third of the hunters 
pursued quCliL 

Gray (Hungarian) 
partridge harYest de
clmed five percent from 
1987 to 1 04,000. The 
number of partridge 
hunters increased three 
percent to 42,000. About 
17 percent of small-game 
hunters pursued huns. 

Squirrel harvest in 
1988 decreased onlv four 

J 

percent from 1987 ·with a 
little more than half a 
million squirrels taken. 
The number of squirrel 
hunters continues to 
decline. Less than one
third of those buying 
small-game licenses 
hunted squirrels. 

Cottontail han·est 
dipped to under half a 
million in 1988, down 38 
percent from 1987. 
Hunter numbers de
creased 13 percent 

Only l.9 million tnps 
were taken small-game 
hunting in 1988, a decline 
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of about 17 percent 
compared to 1987. 

South-centra l Iowa 
small-game populations 
were affected the most by 
the drought, with good
to-excellent hunting 
available only in parts of 
northwest and north
central Iowa. 

Record Number of 
Deer Harvested In 
1988 

A record number of 
white-tailed deer were 
harvested by Iowa 
hunters in 1988, accord
ing to Willie Suchy, deer 
management biologist for 
the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The harvest estimate 
of 93,750 was 24 percent 
higher than the number 
harvested in 1987, 
making 1988 the ninth 
year in a row with a 
record harvest. "The 
primary reasons for the 
increased harvest were 
increased hunter num
bers and excellent success 
rates," said Suchy. 
"Good weather during 
the hunting season also 
encouraged hunters to be 
in the field." 

Shotgun hunters 
harvested the greatest 
number of deer with 
80,000 deer taken. 
Success rates for hunters 

in the field averaged 
more than 65 percent. 
Zone 9 in northeast Iowa 
and zone 6 in southeast 
Iowa had the highest 
rates of harvest, but 
zones 4, 5 and 7 also had 
good harvests. Success 
rates of nearly 80 percent 
were reported in zones 1, 
9 and 10. About 55 
percent of the shotgun 
harvest consisted of 
bucks. 

Archery hunters 
bagged nearly 10,000 
deer with success rates 
running close to 35 
percent. About 70 
percent of the deer 
harvested were bucks. 

Interest in the special 
muzzleloader-only 
seasons continued to 
increase in 1988. Hunters 
harvested about 1,835 
deer during the early 
season and 1,294 during 
the late season. Success 
rates were about 55 
percent for early season 
hunters compared to 40 
percent for late season 
hunters. 

"The outlook for the 
1989 season should be 
excellent," said Suchy. 
"Hunters will s till have 
the option to select for 
bucks, even though 
almost all hunters will 
have any-sex tags, a sign 
that there are a lot of deer 
available." 

Apply early for your 
Deer License 

this year. 
The Iowa DNR reminds you to 
mail your application for a deer 

license before 
Aug. 31. 

Classroom Comer 
by Robert P. Rye 

Animals are a definite attraction to visitors at the 
Conservation Education Center at Springbrook Sta te 
Park. While at the center, visitors a lways find time to 
photograph white-tailed deer, catch fish in the ponds or 
watch the various small animals in the area. The 
following questions are about some of the animals often 
overlooked by visitors. 

1. This animal is usually 
aquatic, has stalked eyes and 
lives in a shell. 

2. This animal is seg
mented, subterranian and is 
bait for anglers. 

3. This animal has eight 
legs, is usually terrestrial and 
spins webs as traps. 

4. This animal is 
aquatic, soft-bodied and lives 
in two-hinged shells. 

5. This animal is seg
mented, aquatic, has suckers 
and feeds on plants or 
animals. 

6. This animal has many 
legs (one per segment), is 
soft-bodied, may be poison
ous and is found in damp 
places. 

7. This animal has many 
legs (two per segment), is 
hard-shelled, non-poisonous 
and is found in damp places. 

8. This animal has eight 
legs, is tiny, burrows under 
the skin of people and is 
found in lawns. 

9. This animal is terres
trial, flattened, has several 
body and leg segments and is 
found in damp places. 

10. This animal has eight 
long legs, no antennae, and 
segmented abdomen. 

ANSWERS: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d . 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h . 

1. 

J· 

centipede 

chigger 

earthworm 

harvestman 

spider 

sna il 

millipede 

clam 

leech 

sow bug 

·p ·or 
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Vandalism costs Iowans 
not only in terms of 
dollars but also in terms 
of destroyed natural 
resources. Damaged signs 
and other equipment can 
be repaired or replaced -
at taxpayers' expense. 
However, damage to trees, 
soil and other resources is 
more difficult, if not 
impossible, to correct. 
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Striking Back At Vandalism by Thomas C. Bruegger 

How often 
have you VISited 
a park or wildlife 
area and were 
greeted by signs 
of vandalism? 
Too often, 
probably It IS a 
sad fact of park 
management that 
most publicly 
owned areas 
have been 
abused in one 
way or another, 
at one time or 
another. 

Vandalism
the willful de
struction of 
property- costs 
the taxpayers of 
Iowa thousands 

of dollars each 
year. That is money that could be 
better spent in providing park 
facilities or programs. Even \·vorse 
than the monetary loss IS the fact 
that those of us who are resource 
managers cannot accomplish many 

0 worthwhile projects because our 
~ time is spent repairing this sense
~ less damage. 
g Vandalism takes many forms. 
< Vandalism includes overt acts like > 
~ tearing off boards to a tOilet en-
S trance or burning picnic tables. But 
r: vandalism also includes graffiti 
~ scratched into walls and picmc 
8 tab les, broken tree branches and 
~ trunks, bare strips of soil exposed 
~ by spinning tires, and signs dam-
~ aged by shotguns and vehicles. 
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As resource managers, we need 
your help in reporting acts of 
vandalism. A call to the local 
sheriff's office with a name or 
vehicle license number of a sus
pected vandal will help tremen
dously. If you would prefer not to 
deal with local officials, the state
wide Crime Stoppers number is 
1-800-532-2020. Your identity is 
not required. 

Help us preserve the natural 
beauty of outdoor Iowa -let's 
strike back at vandalism. 

Thomas C. Bruegger is the director of 
the Monona County Conservation 
Board. 

CALENDAR 

AUGUST 11-13 
Chichaqua Free Skinners 

Rendezvous. Crafts, nature hikes, 
canoe rental and displays at the 
Chichaqua Wildlife Area, five miles 
east of Elkhart. For more informa
tion, contact the Chichaqua Wild
life Area at (515)967-2596 or the 
Polk County Conservation Board, 
Jester Park, Granger, Iowa 50109, 
(515)999-2557. 

AUGUST 12 
Whaletown Triathlon. Swim

ming, running and biking event at 
Lake Anita State Park. For more 
information, contact Lake Anita 
State Park, Rte. 1, Anita, Iowa 
50020, (712)762-3564. 

AUGUST 19 AND 20 
Prairie Harvest Festival. Smith 

Lake Park in Algona is the location 
for this festival featuring square 
dancers, folk music, bluegrass band 
and craft demonstrations. For 
more information, contact Kossuth 
County Conservation Board, Rte. 2, 
Box 216A, Algona, Iowa 50511, 
(515)295-2138. 

AUG UST 26 
Iowa Wildlife and Hunting 

Photo Contest. Contest with two 
classes (amateur and professional) 
and two categories (color and black 
and white) . Entry fee. For more 
information, contact Bert Hallewas, 
Black Hawk Cou nty Conservation 
Board, 2410 W. Lone Tree Road, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613, (319)266-
6813 or (319)266-0328. 

AUGUST 26 AND 27 
Iowa Game Fair and Outdoor 

Recreation Show. Black Hawk 
Park is the location for the fourth 
annual game fair. Events include 
shooting activities, outdoor recrea
tion exhibits, fish and game cook
off, seminars and demonstrations. 
For more information, contact Bert 
Hallewas, Black Hawk County 

Conservation Board, 2410 W. Lone 
Tree Road, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
50613, (319)266-6813 or (319)266-
0328. 

AUGUST 27 
Big Creek Triathalon. Swim

ming, running and biking event at 
Big Creek State Park. For more 
information, contact Ed Wallace, 
Des Moines YMCA, 1000 Porter, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50315, (515)285-
0444. 

SEPTEMBER 6 
Farming With Wildlife: A 

Land Management Field Day. 
Tours, demonstrations, how-to 
seminars and exhibits at the Iowa 
4-H camping center. For more in
formation, contact Jim Pease, De
partment of Animal Ecology, Iowa 
State University, Ames, Iowa 
50011, (515)294-7429. 

SEPTEMBER 9 
Iowa Bluebird Conference. 

Science Center at Buena Vista 
College in Storm Lake is the 
location for a conference on blue
birds and other nongame wildlife. 
For more information, contact Jim 
Hansen, Iowa Depar tment of 
Natural Resources, 1203 North 
Shore Drive, Clear Lake, Iowa 
50428, (515)357-3517. 

SEPTEMBER 9 AND 10 
Chichaqua Wild Game Expo. 

Exhibits of sporting goods and 
hunting and fishing areas, outdoor 
shooting spor t events, rendezvous 
encampment, demonstrations and 
displays. For more information, 
contact Polk County Conservation 
Board, Jester Park, Granger, Iowa 
50109, (515)967-2596. 

SEPTEMBER 23 AND 24 
Fort Atkinson Rendezvous. 

Buckskinners, period costumes, 
food and crafts, military drills 
and theatrical productions within 
the historic fort walls. For more 
information, contact Volga River 
State Recreation Area, Rte. 1, Box 
72, Fayette, Iowa 52142, (319)425-
4161. 

Augu~t 19s9 27 



OW A'S ANSON 

Apparently created by the impact of a large meteoroid 
or asteroid, its formation may have helped trigger 

the dinosaurs' demise. 

One of the 
most unusual geo
logic s tructures 
known on the 

orth American 
continent lies 
buried beneath 50 
to 300 feet of 
glacial deposits in 
the productive 
farmlands of 
north-central 
Iowa. This 
pas toral landscape 
reveals no clues 
about an event 
that shook the 
area with unprece
dented explosive 
force about 66 
million years ago. 
The geologic s tructure, now known 
as the Manson Crater, is roughly 
circular in outline with a diameter 
of about 22 miles and is centered 
north of the town of Manson near 
the Calhoun-Pocahontas county 
line. 

Over the years, unexpected 
rock sequences have been encoun
tered during the drilling of water 
wells in the Manson area. Informa
tion from these wells provided the 
basis for the initial recognition of 
the Manson s tructure in the early 
1950s. The presence of Precam
brian-age igneous and metamor
phic rocks (granites and gneisses) 
immediately beneath the glacial 
deposits near the center of the 

Manson Crater 

Belt of volcanic rocks 

Deep sedimentary basins 

s tructure is especially noteworthy, 
as such rocks are found nowhere 
else in Iowa that close to the land 
surface. Thick sections of fossilifer
ous Cretaceous-age shales, which 
were deposited in the last seaway 
that covered Iowa, also are noted 
within the Manson structure. 
Similar shale deposits have even 
eroded from Iowa localities outside 

the Manson struc
ture, indicating that 
these shales were 
downdropped 
along faults and 
preserved withm 
the structure prior 
to their regional 
erosion elsewhere 

A vatlability of 
groundwater from 
shallow bedrock 
aquifers remains a 
problem for many 
residents living 
within the crater 
a rea, perhaps 
because of the 
widespread occur
rence of the thick 
a nd relatively im

pervious Cretaceous shale and 
other shaly rocks within the 
Manson s tructure. However, water 
wells m the central area of the 
structure near the town of Manson 
produce naturally soft water from 
the fractured Precambrian rocks; 
this contrasts significantly with the 
harder, more highly mineralized 
groundwater produced from bed
rock aquifers elsewhere in the state. 

The basic features of the 
Manson structure were deduced in 
the 1950s: 1) a circular outline; 2) a 
central uplift of fractured granite 
and gneiss; and 3) a periphery 
bounded by fau lts, or vertical 
displacement of rock s trata. 

Geologists at the time proposed 

by Brian J. Witzke and Raymond R. Anderson 
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an explosive volcanic origin for the 
Manson Anomaly, as it was 
known, but more recent s tudies 
include a non-volcanic explosive . . 
ongm. 

Small meteoroids rain into the 
Earth's atmosphere from outer 
space on a daily basis, but larger 
meteoroids, asteroids, or cornets 
seldom collide with the Earth. 
Nevertheless, si tes like Arizona's 
Meteor Crater, a relatively recent 
impact about three-quarters of a 
mile in diameter, prove that our 
planet is bombarded occasionally 
by larger extraterrestrial objects. 
Several meteorite falls have been 
documented in Iowa, including 
Marion, 1847; Amana, 1875; Esther
ville, 1879; and Forest City, 1890; 
but none of these were large 
enough to produce impact craters. 
Could Manson be a large meteor
oid or asteroid impact site? What 
sort of evidence is present? 

Two lines of evidence suggest 
that the Manson feature was 
created by the impact of a large 
extraterrestrial object. First, its 
circular structure resembles other 
known impact sites, which occur as 
fault-bounded fea tures with a 
central uplift. The Manson Crater 
overlies a region characterized by 
deep sedimentary basins of Pre
cambrian-age that flank a central 
belt of volcanic rocks stretching 
northeast-southwest across Iowa 
(see map). These ancient basins are 
filled with sandstone and 
mudstone deposits up to six miles 
thick and were the target of the 
17,851-foot Carroll County explora
tion well drilled by Amoco in 1987. 
These Precambrian sedimentary 
rocks, which occurr at depths of 
about 2,300 feet outside the Man
son structure, have been encoun
tered at much shallower depths 
(about 100 feet) within the Manson 
Crater, a result of complex block
faulting. Outside the structure, 
these basins overl ie granitic rocks 
at a depth of about 22,000 feet, but 
in the central part of the Manson 
Crater the granitic rocks were 
uplifted an estimated two to four 
miles, to within 90 feet of the land 
surface- a dramatic uplift by any 
standard. Younger rocks of 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic age overlie 
the sedimentary basin and were 
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t Sedimentary rocks (70-520 million years old) I 
Sedimentary rocks (1 billion years old) 

-

Granitic rocks (1.3-1.9 billion years old) 
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Severely fractured rocks 

Glacial deposits Intensely shocked 
C and deformed rocks (0-2 million years old) 

Central 
uplift 

Meteor impact severely deformed sedimentary rocks, caused the uplift of 
deep granitic igneous rocks, and resulted in a complex crater structure now 
covered by younger glacia l deposits. Vertical exaggeration 1.5x. 
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severely disrupted and deformed 
dunng crater formation. These 
younger rocks are fractured and 
faulted withm the crater, and 
locally d1splay fault-related (cata
clashc) rock fabrics. Chaotic 
adm1 tures of Precambrian, Paleo
zoic, and Mesozoic rocks are 
encountered in many well penetra
tions, and may represent crater
filling (see sequential diagram, 
page 30). 

The second line of evidence for 
an impact origin stems from a 
study of unusual, shock-induced 
features seen within rock samples 
from the Manson Crater. Two rock 
cores drilled by the Iowa and U.S. 
Geological Surveys in 1953 pro
vided these critical samples. A 
large body impacting the Earth at 
phenomenal velocity would 
vaponze and / or melt the rock at 
the pomt of impact and send 
violent shock waves through the 
adjacent area. The development of 
shock-induced rock fabrics, also 
termed "shock-metamorphism," is 
considered prime evidence for 
impact o rigin. Intense shock
metamorphism generally has not 
been observed to be associated 
with known volcanic explosions (or 
is weakly developed at best). 
Samples from the Manson impact 
crater display an abundance of 
shock-metamorphosed features, 
primarily complex fractures and 
modified crystalline fabrics seen 
within individual mineral grains 
(see photo). Fused glass from the 
Mason Crater a lso indicates that 
rock melting occurred near the 
point of impact. 

The Manson Crater, also called 
an "astrobleme/' is the largest 
meteor-impact site in the United 
States. Experimental considera
tions suggest that a Manson-sized 
impact crater (22-mile diameter) 
would require an impacting body 
estimated at about two miles in 
diameter. When was the Manson 
Crater formed? The presence of 
structurally disturbed Cretaceous 
shales within the crater indicates an 
age no older than Lake Cretaceous 
time. Radiometric-age dates based 
on fission-track and argon-argon 
methods recently have been deter
mined from the Manson samples 
by geologis ts at the U.S. Geological 
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Survey (Charles 
aeser, M1chael 

Kunk and 
others), and 
these dates 
average about 
66 milhon 
years old. Th1s 
age closely 
approximates 
the age of the 
Cretaceous
Tertiary bound
ary, an tmpor
tant global 
chronologie 
boundary that 
marks the 
extinction of 
many forms of 
hfe mcluding 
mos t o f all of 
the dmosaurs, 
and the begm
mng of the 
"Age of Mam
mals." 

Nobel 
Laureate Luis 
Alvarez, his son 
Walter, and 
their colleagues 
at Berkeley, 
California, have 
recognized an 
unusual enrich
ment of the 
noble element c.: 

iridium in ~ 
sediments at ~ 
the Cretaceous- ~ 
Tertiary bound- S 
ary, and in 1980 ~ 

"' they proposed o L-L.Jw:::....:.-...:a~&-s....;;;.-----------------1 

an extraterres-
trial source for this enrichment. 
They further suggested that a large 
impact event may account not only 
for the iridium enrichment, but 
may have helped trigger global 
biologic extinctions a t the end of 
the Cretaceous. They hypothesized 
that a large impact event would 
send enormous volumes of dust 
into the atmosphere, thereby 
blocking sunlight to the Earth's 
surface for a time span long enough 
to disrupt the photosynthetically 
based food chain and create a 
global biologic crisis . Although 
this hypothesis remains controver-
siat evidence for a major impact 

William and Grace Kalsow owned 
the properhJ on which the first core 
was drilled in August 1953. 
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event at the Cretaceous-Tertiary 
boundary now seems incontrovert
ible. Iridium-enriched boundary 
layers have now been recognized at 
numerous sites around the world, 
and shock-metamorphosed quartz 
grains are noted in these boundary 
layers at many sites as well, par
ticularly those in North America. 
The Manson impact crater has been 
proposed as a likely source for 
these widely dispersed, shocked
quartz grains. 

Could the explosive impact 
that created the Manson Crater be 
responsible for the extinctions at 
the close of Cretaceous time? 
Current theory suggests that the 
Manson Crater, by itself, is proba
bly not large enough to have 
produced a sufficient volume of 
dust to induce global atmospheric 
darkening. Nevertheless, the 
Manson Crater remains the only 
candidate large enough and with 
an age coincident with the Creta
ceous-Tertiary boundary. Perhaps 
a swarm of meteroids and asteriods 
impacted the Earth at that time, 
and Manson is but one of many 
contemporaneous impact sites. At 
the other extreme, perhaps the 
Manson impact had little effect on 
the Cretaceous extinctions, and 

other causes need to be evaluated. 
Much remains to be learned 

about the geology of the Manson 
Crater. A cooperative study 
program is presently the focus of 
the Manson Impact Structure Team 
(MIST), a group of 20 geologists 
from across the country interested 
in this Iowa feature. Samples from 
the 1950s core will be subject to 
further analytical studies, including 
age-dating, paleomagnetism, and 
various petrologic examinations. It 
is clear to all participants that a 
sequence of drill cores across at 
least the radius of this structure is 
essential to form a more complete 
picture of the impact site's charac
teristics. 

Reprint from Iowa Geology, 1988, 
pages 5 through 8. 

Brian f. Witzke is a geologist for the 
department's geological survey bureau 
in Iowa City. 

Raymond R. Anderson is a geologist 
for the department's geological survey 
bureau in Iowa City. 

Microscopic fractures through this 
quartz grain, seen as sets of closely 
spaced, parallel, and intersecting 
lines, are unique indicators of 
shock-metamorphism. Field of 
v iew is 1.3 mm. 
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